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for System Members acting under 
DHS’s direction and control. Nothing 
in this section or the DHS code of con-
duct will limit the authority of a Spon-
soring Agency, Participating Agency 
or Cooperating Agency to apply its own 
code of conduct to its System Members 
or employees. If the DHS code is more 
restrictive, it controls. 

§ 208.9 Agreements between Spon-
soring Agencies and Participating 
Agencies. 

Every agreement between a Spon-
soring Agency and a Participating 
Agency regarding the System must in-
clude a provision making this part ap-
plicable to the Participating Agency 
and its employees who engage in Sys-
tem activities. 

§ 208.10 Other regulations. 
The following provisions of title 44 

CFR, Chapter I also apply to the pro-
gram in this part: 

(a) Section 206.9, which deals with 
the non-liability of DHS in certain cir-
cumstances. 

(b) Section 206.11, which prescribes 
nondiscrimination in the provision of 
disaster assistance. 

(c) Section 206.14, which deals with 
criminal and civil penalties. 

(d) Section 206.15, which permits re-
covery of assistance by DHS. 

§ 208.11 Federal status of System Mem-
bers. 

The Assistant Administrator will ap-
point all Activated System Members as 
temporary excepted Federal volun-
teers. The Assistant Administrator 
may appoint a System Member who 
participates in Alert activities as such 
a Federal volunteer. The Assistant Ad-
ministrator may also appoint each Sys-
tem Member who participates in DHS- 
sanctioned preparedness activities as a 
temporary excepted Federal volunteer. 
DHS intends these appointments to se-
cure protection for such volunteers 
under the Federal Employees Com-
pensation Act and the Federal Tort 
Claims Act and do not intend to inter-
fere with any preexisting employment 
relationship between a System Member 
and a Sponsoring Agency, Cooperating 
Agency or Participating Agency. Sys-
tem Members whom DHS appoints as 

temporary excepted Federal volunteers 
will not receive any compensation or 
employee benefit directly from the 
United States of America for their 
service, but will be compensated 
through their Sponsoring Agency. 

§ 208.12 Maximum Pay Rate Table. 

(a) Purpose. This section establishes 
the process for creating and updating 
the Maximum Pay Rate Table (Table), 
and the Table’s use to reimburse Affili-
ated Personnel (Task Force Physicians, 
Task Force Engineers, and Canine Han-
dlers) and Backfill for Activated Sys-
tem Members employed by or other-
wise associated with a for-profit Par-
ticipating Agency. Section 208.32 de-
fines the ‘‘Maximum Pay Rate Table’’ 
as ‘‘the DHS-issued table that identi-
fies the maximum pay rates for se-
lected System positions that may be 
used for reimbursement of Affiliated 
Personnel compensation and Backfill 
for Activated System Members em-
ployed by or otherwise associated with 
a for-profit Participating Agency.’’ In 
that same section, the term ‘‘Affiliated 
Personnel’’ is defined as ‘‘individuals 
not normally employed by a Spon-
soring Agency or Participating Agency 
and individuals normally affiliated 
with a Sponsoring Agency or Partici-
pating Agency as volunteers.’’ 

(b) Scope of this section. (1) The Max-
imum Pay Rate Table applies to those 
individuals who are not normally em-
ployed by a Sponsoring Agency or Par-
ticipating Agency, or whose affiliation 
with a Sponsoring Agency or Partici-
pating Agency is as a volunteer; that 
is, an individual whom the Sponsoring 
Agency or Participating Agency does 
not normally compensate in any way, 
at any rate. 

(2) The Table also applies to Backfill 
for Activated System Members em-
ployed by or otherwise associated with 
a for-profit Participating Agency. 

(c) Method for determining maximum 
pay rates. (1) DHS uses the United 
States Office of Personnel Manage-
ment’s salary rates, computed under 5 
U.S.C. 5504, as the basis for the max-
imum pay rate schedule. DHS considers 
System members’ experience and sets 
maximum pay rates at the maximum 
grade, middle step for each position, 
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1 In some years the latest year may not be 
the current calendar year. For instance, 
OPM did not change its pay rates for cal-
endar year 2004, and the 2003 schedules apply. 

which demonstrates an experience 
level of five years. 

(2) The Office of Personnel Manage-
ment (OPM) publishes salary and local-
ity pay schedules each calendar year. 

(i) Physicians. DHS uses the latest 
Special Salary Rate Table Number 0290 
for Medical Officers (Clinical) World-
wide for physicians. The rates used in 
the initial Table can be found at http:// 
www.opm.gov/oca/03 tables/SSR/HTML/ 
0290.asp. 

(ii) Engineers and Canine Handlers. 
DHS uses the latest General Schedule 
pay scale for both positions. Both spe-
cialties are compared to the General 
Schedule pay scale to ensure parity 
with like specialties on a task force 
(canine handlers are equated with res-
cue specialists). The rates used in the 
initial Table can be found at http:// 
www.opm.gov/oca/03tables/html/gs.asp. 

(iii) Locality Pay. To determine ad-
justments for locality pay DHS uses 
the latest locality pay areas (including 
the ‘‘Rest of U.S.’’ area) established by 
OPM. The rates used in the initial 
Table can be found at http:// 
www.opm.gov/oca/03tables/locdef.asp. 

(3) Review and update. DHS will re-
view and update the Table periodically, 
at least annually. The comments of 
Sponsoring and Participating Agencies 
and their experience with the Table 
will be considered and evaluated in the 
course of the reviews. 

(4) Initial rates and subsequent revi-
sions. DHS will publish the initial max-
imum pay rate table in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER as a notice with request for 
comments. Subsequent revisions will 
be made to the pay rate table as OPM 
changes salary rates as described in 
this section. When subsequent revi-
sions are made to the maximum pay 
rate table DHS will publish the new 
maximum pay rate table in the FED-
ERAL REGISTER. The rates will be effec-
tive for the latest year indicated by 
OPM. 1 

(d) Application of the maximum pay 
rate table—(1) Applicability. The Max-
imum Pay Rate Table sets forth max-
imum rates for which DHS will reim-

burse the Sponsoring Agency for com-
pensation paid to Activated Affiliated 
Personnel and as Backfill for Activated 
System Members employed by or oth-
erwise associated with a for-profit Par-
ticipating Agency. 

(2) Higher rates. The Sponsoring 
Agency may choose to pay Affiliated 
Personnel at a higher rate, but DHS 
will not reimburse the increment above 
the maximum rate specified in the 
Maximum Pay Rate Table. Likewise, 
the Sponsoring Agency may choose to 
enter into a Participating Agency 
agreement with the individual’s em-
ployer, rather than use the individual 
as an Affiliated Personnel, in which 
case the Maximum Pay Rate Table 
would not apply. 

(3) Compensation for Sponsoring Agen-
cy employees serving as Affiliated Per-
sonnel. An employee of a Sponsoring 
Agency serving on a Task Force in a 
capacity other than his or her normal 
job, e.g., a fire department dispatcher 
affiliated with the Task Force as a ca-
nine search specialist, as an Affiliated 
Personnel, would not necessarily be 
subject to the Maximum Pay Rate 
Table for reimbursement for salary and 
benefits for that individual. However, 
Sponsoring Agencies may use the rates 
in the Maximum Pay Rate Table as a 
guide for establishing compensation 
levels for such individuals. 

(4) Backfill expenses for Affiliated Per-
sonnel under § 208.39(g). (i) The only way 
that DHS can reimburse for Backfill 
costs incurred for Affiliated Personnel 
is through Participating Agencies. If 
reimbursement for Backfill expenses is 
needed for Affiliated Personnel, DHS 
encourages them to urge their employ-
ers or professional association to seek 
Participating Agency status. 

(ii) Private, for-profit organizations. 
Participating Agency status is avail-
able to private, for-profit organiza-
tions, e.g., HMOs or medical or engi-
neering professional associations, 
under the revised definition of ‘‘Par-
ticipating Agency’’ set forth in this In-
terim rule. (See Definitions, § 208.2, 
Participating Agency. and § 208.32, Max-
imum Pay Rate Tabl.e). When a for-prof-
it Participating Agency must backfill 
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an Activated System Member’s posi-
tion we will compensate that Partici-
pating Agency up to the maximum rate 
provided in the Table. 

(iii) Compensation costs. DHS will re-
imburse for-profit organizations, for 
purposes of reimbursement and Back-
fill, for the System Member’s actual 
compensation or the actual compensa-
tion of the individual who Backfills a 
position (which includes salary and 
benefits, as described in §§ 208.39 and 
208.40), but will not reimburse for 
billable or other rates that might be 
charged for services rendered to com-
mercial clients or patients. 

§§ 208.13–208.20 [Reserved] 

Subpart B—Preparedness 
Cooperative Agreements 

§ 208.21 Purpose. 

Subpart B of this part provides guid-
ance on the administration of Pre-
paredness Cooperative Agreements. 

§ 208.22 Preparedness Cooperative 
Agreement process. 

(a) Application. To obtain DHS fund-
ing for an award or amendment of a 
Preparedness Cooperative Agreement, 
the Sponsoring Agency must submit an 
application. Standard form SF–424 
‘‘Application for Federal Assistance’’ 
generally will be used. However, the 
application must be in a form that the 
Assistance Officer specifies. 

(b) Award. DHS will award a Pre-
paredness Cooperative Agreement to 
each Sponsoring Agency to provide 
Federal funding to develop and main-
tain System resource capabilities and 
operational readiness. For the purposes 
of the Preparedness Cooperative Agree-
ment, the Sponsoring Agency will be 
considered the ‘‘recipient.’’ 

(c) Amendment—(1) Procedure. Absent 
special circumstances, DHS will fund 
and amend Preparedness Cooperative 
Agreements on an annual basis. Before 
amendment, the Assistance Officer will 
issue a call for Cooperative Agreement 
amendment applications. The Assist-
ance Officer will specify required appli-
cation forms and supporting docu-
mentation to be submitted with the ap-
plication. 

(2) Period of performance. Absent spe-
cial circumstances, the period of per-
formance for Preparedness Cooperative 
Agreements will be 1 year from the 
date of award. The Assistance Officer 
may allow for an alternate period of 
performance with the approval of the 
Assistant Administrator. 

(3) Assistance Officer. The Assistance 
Officer is the only individual author-
ized to award or modify a Preparedness 
Cooperative Agreement. 

(d) Award amounts. The Assistant Ad-
ministrator will determine award 
amounts on an annual basis. A Task 
Force is eligible for an annual award 
only if the Program Manager receives 
and approves the Task Force’s current- 
year Daily Cost Estimate. 

(e) DHS priorities. The Assistant Ad-
ministrator will establish overall pri-
orities for the use of Preparedness Co-
operative Agreement funds taking into 
consideration the results of readiness 
evaluations and actual Activations, 
overall priorities of DHS, and other 
factors, as appropriate. 

(f) Cost sharing. The Assistant Admin-
istrator may subject Preparedness Co-
operative Agreement awards to cost 
sharing provisions. In the call for Pre-
paredness Cooperative Agreement 
amendment applications, the Assist-
ance Officer must inform Sponsoring 
Agencies about any cost sharing obli-
gations. 

(g) Sponsoring Agency priorities. The 
Sponsoring Agency should indicate its 
spending priorities in the application. 
The Program Manager will review 
these priorities and will make rec-
ommendations to the Assistance Offi-
cer for negotiating the final agree-
ment. 

(h) Responsibility to maintain integrity 
of the equipment cache. The Sponsoring 
Agency is responsible to maintain the 
integrity of the equipment cache, in-
cluding but not limited to, mainte-
nance of the cache, replacement of 
equipment or supplies expended in 
training, activations, or local use of 
the cache, and timely availability of 
the cache for Task Force Activations. 

§ 208.23 Allowable costs under Pre-
paredness Cooperative Agreements. 

System Members may spend Federal 
funds that DHS provides under any 
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